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1. BACKGROUND

In all SoutheastAsian countries,dwindling coastalmarine resourcescoupledwith pervasive
overcapitalization in fishing efforts becamea central issue among fisheries policy makers and
various efforts were made to alleviate the situation. After experiencing such efforts, it was
realized that the Japanesetype of coastal resourcesmanagementcould be applicable as a
workable model to most SoutheastAsian countries. It is quite obvious that the direct
introductionof the Japanesesystemis not practicalas it was developedunderthe characteristic
historical, cultural, political and socio-economicsituationover a long time. It shouldbe used
just as a basic model to be introducedto the ASEAN member countries.It needs flexible
applicationto meet the specificrequirementsof thosecountrieswherein such s systemis to be
transferred.
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Aimed at testingthe applicabilityof sucha systemin the region,it was decidedin200l that the
Training Department(TD) of the SoutheastAsian FisheriesDevelopmentCenter(SEAFDEC)
would collaborate with the DOF Thailand to implement a coastal resource management
program under the Fisheries Consultative Group's (FCG) scheme adopted by the
ASEAN-SEAFDEC mechanism.With this understanding,an existing CBRM project proposal
in Chumphon was reformulated as a joint initiative and duration of five years. Thailand was
posited in the project as the lead country among SEAFDEC members and TD was the
implementing departmentof SEAFDEC. It was intendedthat the knowledge and experienceto
be gained through the project operation would be disseminatedto other member countries
through the SEAFDEC information transfermechanism,once this trial convinced observersof
its applicabilityto the region.
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Thus, the project commencedin October2001in Chumphonwith the project title of "Locally
Based Coastal FisheriesManagementin Pathew District (LBCFM-PD). It has produced a
tangible impact and was acknowledge.dby the Members at the 4'n SEAFDEC FCG Meeting in
Myanmar in March 2002 and the 25tnPC Meeting in Singaporein October 2002. The latter
meeting pointed out that it was time to impart technologies,including the experience and
knowledge gained, to other Member countries, and the Committee Member for Malaysia
offered Langkawi as a pilot site on a cost-sharingbasis for the implementation of a similar
approach. Malaysia had earmarkedUSD 20,000 per year as a contribution for this project.
Subsequently,SEAFDEC/TD missionsto Langkawiwere mountedto look into the possibility
of setting up a similar coastal fishery resourcesmanagementand development project and
eventuallya sisterprqect took off in August2003 with a durationof two yearswith the project
title of "Locally Based CoastalResourcesManagement- Pulau Langkawi (LBCRM - PL)".
These two projects were further reformulated into the new program of Trust Fund IV that
eventually commencedin 2004.In this new program entitled "Capacity Building of Human
Resourcesand Participation in IntegratedCoastalResourcesManagement",more emphasison
the componentof human resourcesdevelopment(HRD) was placed in each active line and the
project titles were changedto IntegratedCoastalResourcesManagementproject in Pathew
District (ICRM-PD) and IntegratedCoastalResourcesManagementin Langkawi (ICRM-PL)
respectively,as the secondphase.
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Meanwhile, further recommendationswere put forward at the SEAFDEC Program Committee
meetingsin 2003 and 2004 that experiencesand knowledge gained through these operations
should be transferredto other SEAFDEC member countriesunder the collaborativeproject
mechanism.To this end, Brunei Darussalam,lndonesia,Cambodiaand Myanmar had already
expressedtheir intensionsto initiate similar projectsin their countries.Among thesecountries,
it was envisagedthat the 3'd project would take place in Cambodiataking into account the
geographicadvantageand the prioritized needin the introduction of the CBRM approachin the
country.To begin with, a preliminary site survey was carried out in June 2004 to inspectthe
proposedsite for project operationandcollectany relevantdataand informationin regardto the
responsiblecommunity fisheries.Basedupon findingsand observationmadein this inspection,
a tentativework-plan was submittedto the 27'nPC Meeting held in December2004 and was
endorsed.In the wake of this movement,the stephasbeentakento put the project forward to
the initiation of actual activity in the year of 2005.It is envisagedthat the first half-yearuntil
June2005 will be spentas the preparatorystagefor the project formulation and the substantial
projectoperationwill commencein fully from July 2005 onwards.
The site inspectiontook placeon 1Oth- 14thJanuary2005 in Sihanoukvilleand asthe resultthe
project operational area was defined to be the Teuk Tla Commune of Prey Nop II. The
preliminary baselinesurveysincluding the socio-economicsurvey and the fishing technology
survey were conductedin this Commune from 14th- 18thMarch 2005. Incorporatingthe
findings, data and information obtained through thesebaseline surveys the project document
for the project entitled "lntegrated Coastal Resources Management in Suhanoukville
(ICRM-SV) is herewith formulated within the collaborative project framework with
SEAFDEC/TD and DOF Cambodia.
2. PROJECT JUSTIFICATION
In Cambodia, fish and other aquatic animals form the principal component of the diet for 12
million people providing them with 50-75 percentof their total protein intake (WFP 2000).
However, the consumptionpattem of such fish and other aquatic animals is very much biased
toward the supply from inland waters like the Tonle Sap and Mekong River, by as much as
almost90%. Reflecting this trend, the inland fisherieshave received considerableattentionand
supportin the past from various agenciesand donors like DANIDA, MRC and ADB. Because
of the focus on inland fisheriesin the Departmentof Fisheries(DOF) Cambodiaover the last
two decades,the marine resourcesmanagement,especially in the coastal areas where the
complexinteractionsbetweenthe environment,coastaldevelopmentand fisheriesare involved,
hasbeengiven little attention.Recently,however,the Cambodianauthoritieshaverealized that
the increasingdependenceon their marine fisheries for livelihoods has been underestimateci
and a balanceddevelopment strategybetweenthesetwo areasis vital. Complying with such a
strategic change, some donors like DANIDA are apt to shift their attention to the marine
fisheriessectorfrom that of inland fisheries.
In addition, the DOF Cambodia has focused on the CBRM consonantwith the overall
goverrment objective to decentralizemanagementauthority.To do that, the DOF establishedin
their structurea Community FisheriesDevelopmentOffice (CFDO) and submitted a royal
decreeon "The Establishmentof Community Fisheries" and a sub-decreeon "Community
FisheriesManagement"to the King and the Council of Ministries respectively.The former was

signed on 29thMay 2005, while the latter was approvedon 10'hJune2005. The goal of this
degreeis to develop a framework under which fishing communitiescan be empoweredto
managefisheriesresourcesfor their collectivebenefit.33 officers at the centrallevel staff the
new CFDO offtce. Aimed at supportingthis newly formed office, FAO has recently formulated
a new TCP to provide technical assistanceto them in both institutional and human capacity
building to match with efforts underway for the inland fisheries. The project is aimed at
building the capacity of the staff in the CFDO to enablethem through intensivetraining to
implement the sub-decree.Although it is, yet to be approved,it is anticipatedto complement
related efforts for improving marine fisheries management.This is very opportune for the
collaborativeproject with SEAFDEC andDOF Cambodiaasboth the projectscan complement
each other in the embodimentof the CBRM conceptto the institutional and the beneficiary
level, as the project intendsto focus on HRD at the communitylevel only.
Similarly, DANIDA hasrecentlyshiftedtheir effort from inland to marine fisheries,especially
focusing on support for coastal communities to addressenvironmentaldegradation.The third
phase of the CoastalZone MarragementProject has been on going since August 2002 with
duration of 5 years;executedby the Ministry of Environment.They have alreadyestablished
provincial working groups and provincial coordinating working platforms for the different
departmentsand ministries involved in the use of marine aquaticresources.
Thus, Cambodiahas orientedits coursetoward the establishmentof govemancesystemsand
procedures to allocate coastal resource use rights and obligations through community
participation.A step toward this objectiveis madewith establishmentof a new CFDO office
and formulation of a sub-degreeon community fisheries, which will delegatemanagement
authority for the coastal fisheries to fishing communities. Quite a few donors have initiated
efforts to complement the embodiment of this new concept at institutional and community
levels. Under these circumstances, implementation of the collaborative project by
SEAFDEC/TD and DOF Cambodiais respondingto the needsopportunely in complementing
with other donors consonantwith the common objective of embodimentof the CBRM concept
to community fisheries.
3. PROJECTAREAAND

TARGET GROUPS

The project site is confined to the following four villages in the Teuk Thla Commune (Sangkat),
Khan Prey Nop, Sihanoukville Municipality. The site is indicated on the map inAnnex 5.
Table 1 : Detail of project targetarea

Nameof villase
- Prek Pros
- Prek Sangke
- Prek Thal
- Kamoons Chin

Total:

Iotal
Population

1,833
924
779

Household

962

3r7
201
156
165

4,498

839

Population
over 18
1,495
639
632
781

3,537

Numbers
of fishers

-

Memberof
CommunityFisheries
471
492
435
285
1.,683
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The site is locatedabout75Km northeastof Sihanoukvilleas shown in the map in Annex 5. In
this area,135 motorized and 117non-motorizedboats are in operationwith the major frshing
methodsof trawling, push-netting,gill-netting,bottom long-lining,hand-lining, c'rabtrapping,
fish trappingand manual shell collection.The number of beneficiaryfishermenin the areais
over 1,683who are membersof CF that has a total populationof 4,498 and 839 households.
The major reasonsfor the selectionas a project site lie in;
- the fisheries are suffering from dwindling coastal resourcesand seeking any possible
applicationto copewith the problemswith their motivation,
- the fishers are encounteringserious problems of encroachmentby trawlers and other
industrial fisheriesand are working hard to preventtheseby their own patrolling means
with their own voluntary motivation,
- a core group of fishermenhasbeenorganizedwith the name of community fisheriesunder
the DOF guidance,
- thereare strong demandsand needsto developthe community through fishery activities and
- as a whole, has substantialpotentiality for in the future perspectiveamong fisheries.
The target group of the project is the fishers in Teuk Thla. All activities and inputs will be
through the newly formed community fisheries in Teuk Thla, called Teuk Thla Community
Fisheries(TTCF), upheldby four communityvillages;PrekPros(CVPP),Prek Sangke(CVPS),
PrekTal (CVPT) and Kampong Chin (CVKC) with 1,683members.
The TTCF was organizedin 2002 underthe guidanceof the DOF. The TTCF is led by a Chief
and upheld by three Vice-chiefs dealing with accounting, administration and patrolling
respectively.In addition, this organizationhasa separateunit called the "Cashier" dealing with
cash transactions.Each community village, it should be named Sub-CommunityFisheries
though, is led by a Team Leader, a Vice-team Leader, a Leader, a Patrolling Leader and an
ExtensionLeader respectively.All these leadersare electedthrough a democraticgeneral
electionby all the members.This structuralflow is depictedin the following Fig.1. However,it
doesnot conform to the one stipulatedin the proposedCambodianBy-law and Internal Rules
for Community Fisheries. It may need to reorganizethe TTFC in accordancewith the bylaw
after the commencementof the project activity or the proposedSub-decreeon Community
FisheriesManagementis promulgated.Fishermen'sgroupsin eachfishing methodhavenot yet
beenorganized.Also, no women's groupshave yet not beenorganized.
The extentof the coastalarea that the project activity covers should be consistentwith the
CommunityFishing Area that will be officially defined conforming with the Agreementof
Community'sFishing Groundsto be signedbetweenthe TTFC and DOF Cambodia.

Fig.l
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4. PROJECT MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL FRAMEWORK
4.1 General regime
Under the FisheriesConsultingGroup's (FCG) schemeadoptedby SEAFDEC, the Training
Department(TD) collaborateswith the Departmentof Fisheries(DOF) Cambodiato implement
a coastalresourcesmanagementprojectfocusedon a particularcoastalareain Sihanoukville.In
this project,the DOF Cambodiaactsasthe project implementingagencywhile SEAFDEC/TD
actsasthe collaboratingagency.
4.2 Project management regime
Theprojectmanagementand operationalregimeis as shownin the Fig.2. The supremebody to
decidethe project policy and strategyand monitor its progressis the SteeringCommittee(SC).
Under this SC, the project ImplementationCoordinatingCommittee (ICC) is organizedto
managethe project at operationallevel.
4.2.l.Functionsof the SteeringCommittee(SC)
The Steering Committee should consist of representativesfrom the DOF Cambodia and
SEAFDEC/TD. However, given the fact that the project is to be operated under the
administrative goveming jurisdiction of Sihanoukville Municipality, the Department of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries,Sihanoukville,will be included as a SC member. In
addition, as the project expectssome technical and financial inputs from JICA which is under
negotiation,particularly in the domain of local businessdevelopment,the JICA Fisheries
Advisor assignedto the DOF Cambodiawill alsobe includedas an observer.He will participate
in the SC meetingas a regularmemberoncethe JICAinput to the projecthasbecomea reality.
The SC is establishedwith the primary function of discussingand decidingpolicy issuesand
matterspertinent to project operationand coordinationamongall the institutions involved at the
central level. The structure and function are describedin the TOR of SC at leneth in Annex 1.
The SC meetingshouldbe held once a yearat a minimum.

4.2.2.Functionsof ImplementationCoordinatingCommittee(ICC)
The Implementation Coordinating Committee is establishedwith the primary function of
coordination with agenciesand establishmentsat municipality / Khan i Sangkatlevels. In this
ICC, the memberis composedof the representatives
from DOF andDepartmentofAgriculture,
ForestryandFisheries,Sihanoukville,FisheriesOffice of Shihanouville,SangkatOffice (SKO)
dealingwith a socio-economicaspect,TeukThla CommunityFisheries,SEAFDEC/TD andthe
JICA FisheriesAdvisor as an observer.The structureand function are describedin the TOR of
the ICC at length in Annex 2. The ICC meeting should be summonedonce every quarter at a
minimum.
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Fig.2: Proiect Managementand Operational Regime
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4^3 Project operational regime
The project operationalcore group is the collaborativeproject IntegratedCoastalResources
Managementin Sihanoukville (ICRM-SV) with the Teuk Tla Community Fisheries(TTCF) as
a counterpartgroup which is anticipated to continue activities after the completion of the
project.This TTCF is upheldby the four communityvillages; i.e. Prek Pros,Prek Sangkeand
PrekTal and Kampong Chin.
4.3.1. Projectoffice premises
The project is to open a head office in the premisesof the FisheriesOffice, Sihanoukville,
equippedwith necessaryfumiture and required office equipment including a computer set. A
small field office is set up at the project operationalsite in Teuk Thla, which is equippedwith
simple office fumiture. The premisescan also be utilized in the Sub-committeehouse.The
projectextensionspecialisVsocio-economist
is to be stationedin this office.
4.3.2.Functionsof the project office

l

Under general orientation by the decision of the ICC meeting and following the approved
projectdocument,the joint project working group of ICRM-SV comprisingof SEAFDEC/TD
specialistsand DOF Cambodiastaff will implementa seriesof activities.The SEAFDEC/TD
staff will visit the site as required and the day-to-day activities are pursuedby the three liaison
staff who are secondedto SEAFDEC/TD by DOF Cambodia and other regular and temporary
staffof the DOF Cambodia.The Termsof Reference(TOR) for theseliaison staff are described
in Annex 3. The Marine Biologist shall be nominated as the Team Leader.The staffing of the
field office is as describedin the followine.
Project Head Office (Sihanoukville)
DOF staff
- 1 Team Leader cum Marine Biologist (secondedto SAEFDEC/TD by DoF)
- 1 Socio-economist( - do )
- 1 Administrative Officer (Assignedby DOF)
-lOfficeClerk( -do)
- A few assistantresearchers
asrequired(Assignedby DOF)
SEAFDEC/TD specialists
- 1 ProjectLeader
- 1 Socio-economist
- 1 Marine Biologist
- A few specialistsas required
Project Field Office (Teuk Thla)
DOF staff
- 1 Aquaculturist(secondedto SAEFDEC/TDby DOF)
TTCF staff
- Secretaryof TTCF (Stationedwhen required)
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5. PROGRAM
The DOF Cambodiahas formulateda FisheriesDevelopmentAction Plan coveringfour years
from 2005 to 2008 and conductingdevelopmentactivitiesconsonantwith the this plan. The
goal of the fisheries sector is defined as "maximizing the contribution of fisheries to the
achievementof national developmentobjectivesespeciallythose related to improving rural
livelihoodsof the poor, enhancingfood securityand the sustainabledevelopmentand equitable
use of the fisheriesresources".To achievethesegoals,the actionplan highlights the following
six areasas prioritized action to be implementedas soonaspossible.

c

Reviewing, revising and improving the policies, plans, legislation, institutional and
capacity(humanand physical)of the fisheriessector,
a)\ Increasingthe areasfor family fishing through Fishing Lot reforms,
@ Stock enhancementthroughconservationand researchstudies,
@ Community based fisheriesmanagementto promote local participation in fisheries
managementlinked to livelihood diversification,
lmproving the livelihood of poor rural people by enhancingthe role of fish in food
t
security, employment and income generation by ensuring the sustainable use of
aquatic resources,and by increasingcommunity and householdproduction levels
through rural aquatic development,
/a\
\p, Improving the livelihood of poor people by improving their capacity to more
effectively use fish after capturethrough enhancedpost-harvestfisheriesdevelopment.
The project intendsto implementactivitiescompatiblewith the aboveprioritizedactionplan of
the DOF Cambodia,especiallyin3,4,5 and6 above.
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5.1 Project objectives
The main project objectivesare;
C to develop capacitybuilding of local human resourceto vigorously empowerthem to
manageand sustaincoastalresourcesand community development,
@ fo develop people's participation on a voluntary basis to be more systematic and
empoweredthrough whatever type of local managementbody institution to proactively
strengthencommunity developmentand resourcemanagement,
@ fo encouragepeople's participation to createjob opportunities and establish local
businessesto increaseaccessiblesourcesof incometo alleviatecommunity poverty and
developthe economicscaleof the community.
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5.2 Project outputs
During the project tenurefor a period of threeyears,resourceswill be mobilized to achievethe
following outputs.

).i

U1
@ Developed local human resourcesparticularly in l'euk Tla Community Fisheriesto
enablethem to manageand sustaincoastalresourcesand community development
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@ Improved people's voluntary participation in community developmentand resources
managementin more systematicand empoweredmanners,
@ Encouragedpeople's participation to establish local businessesin the community,
thereby supplementing income for the community and diversification of job
opportunitiesare realized.
5.3 Activities
To producethe aboveoutputs,the following activitiesaredeployedduring the projecttenureof
3 years.The following is the tentativework plan,that highlightseachactivity line and a detailed
actionplan is preparedeveryyeartaking into accountthe realisticstatusofthe projectprogress,
any constraints and other updated surrounding factors. The tentative project activity
implementationplan is shown in the chartofAnnex 4.
5.3.1.Activitlr 1: Projectpreparatorystagg
With the intention to initiate a new project, the preparatorywork is carried out for 6 months as
listedbelow.
5.3.1.1.Preparatory
missionfor siteinspection
Thebrief site inspectionwas madein June2004 anda visit to the proposedsite was conducted.
Thefurtherdetailedsurveyat the proposedsitetook placeto confirm the appropriateness
of the
siteselectionand to ensurethe readinessfor project implementation.In fact, this was executed
* 14thJanuary2005.
on 1Oth
5.3.L2.Preparationof ProjectDocument(PRODOC)
Basedupon the findings and observationsduring the above mission, the PRODOC for the
projectIntegratedCoastalResourcesManagementin Sihanoukville(ICRM-SV) is formulated
by SEAFDEC/TD. The outcomeof the socio-economicbaselinesurvey conductedon 14th17thMarch 2005 is alsoreflectedin the frameworkformationof the project.The PRODOC will
be finalizedby the end of June2005jointly by SEAIDEC/TD and DOF Cambodia.
5.3.1.3.Approval of the PRODOC at the SteeringCommitteemeeting
OncethePRODOC is finalized,it will be presentedto the 1't SC meetingto be held in July 2005
for endorsement.
5.3.2.Activity 2: Baseline/monitoringsurvey
5.3.2.I.Baseline socio-economic
survey
Upon or before initiation of the project operation, a baseline socio-economicsurvey is
conductedto graspthe socio-economicconditionsin the project area.The survey is essential
andconduciveto outsidersnot only to learn abouta community,but alsoto be a milestonefor
thepre-operational
statusand therebythe project can useit as a meansof measuringthe degree

l3

of achievement within the period of project operation. The survey result is compiled and
imparted to the stakeholders.
5.3.2.2.Monitoring socio-economicsurvey
The socio-economicsurvey will be repeatedtoward the end of the project to measurethe impact
of the project operation and suggestfuture coursesof developmentafter the completion of the
project.
5.3.2.3.Specificsubjectsurvey
Any survey with a specific subject is conductedas required during the project tenure. A basic
fish landing survey limited to the project operationalareamay be the first to begin.
5.3.3.Activity 3: Encourageand extendlocally-basedfisheryresourcesmanasement
5.3.3.1.Studvon the currentlevel of CBRM
The current level of approach for CBRM is studied along with the baseline survey data and
discussion with the member of the TTCF. Based upon this result, further steps toward
deployment of the CBRM conceptare advanced.
5.3.3.2.Prepareand submit CommunityManagementPlans(CMP)
Consistent with the procedure and formality stipulated in the Sub-decreeon Community
Fisheries Management which was promulgated on 10thJune 2005, the Community Fishing
Area Agreement (CFAA) and further the Community Fishing Area Management Plan
(CFAMP) are formulated with assistanceof the DOF's responsibleofficers and submittedto the
relevant authorities for approva
5 .3.3.3. ImplementCommunityManagementPlan (CMP)
Once the above CMP is approved, an effort to develop coastal fisheries in the area strictly
abiding to the CMP is pursuedby all membersof the TTCF. The project leadsthis activity onto
the right track.
5.3.3.4.Evaluationand disseminationof the CommunityManagementPlans(CMP)
After the commencementof practical implementationof the CMP, a periodical self- evaluation
is made on the implementation of the CMP every year. The result is incorporatedin the next
revision of the plan and also reflected in the formal evaluationto be conductedby the relevant
authorities. The outcome of the implementation should be published for the purpose of
disseminationto other communitv fisheries.
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5.3.4.Activitv 4: Promotionof localbusinesses
job opportunities
5.3.4.1.Identify
to be introduced
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Baseduponthe initial study,the projectmust identify any local business,not alwaysnecessarily
relatedto fisheries,that canbe of help the provisionof supplementalincometo the fishermen's
communityor provide alternativejob opportunitiesto thosewho are not engagedin full time
fisheries,or to thosewho intendto shift from over-exploitedor over-capitalizedfishing.
5.3.4.2.Organizeworking groupsfor the introductionofjob opportunities

ic

Theprojectorganizesparticipatorygroupsof thosewho are willing to participatein the group
work, especiallyfor the women's groups.These groups will be included in the TTCF as a
supportingsub-group.
5.3.4.3. lntroductionof new local businesses
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The project exerts efforts in the introduction of any local businessesthat are considered
potentially promising and applicableto the community through providing appropriatetraining
with the assistanceof physical facilities to be contributedby the DOF or any organizations,
or
to be createdby themselvesthrough credit schemes.All through theseactivities,emphasisis
placedon the economic viability of these businessventures.To maintain this line, proper
bookkeepingand accountingsystemswill be introducedfrom the outset.
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5.3.4.4.Evaluationof businesssustainabilitv
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The economicstatusof the local businessis reviewed periodically to ensureeconomic and
physicalviability. The result shouldbe discussedthoroughlyat the ICC or the SC meetingsas
beingappropriatefor further development.
5.3.5.Activity 5: Enhancehumanresourcescapacityandparticipation
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In fact,the theme of human resourcesdevelopment(HRD) constitutesthe mainstreamof this
projectand particular emphasisis placedthroughoutthe project operationon this issue,even
whenimplementingother activities.
5.3.5.1.Workshopon transferringdataand information
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Any dataand infonnation yieldedby the project is disseminatedamongstakeholdersfor them
to be well acquaintedwith their surroundingsand the constraintsto be tackled.This can be
achievedthrough a local workshop.
5.3.5.2.Reinforcementof structureand capacityof the existingTTCF
TheTTCF is the corebody in the overallpictureof CBRM andreinforcementof its institutional
andhumancapacityis the major concernof the project.To begin with, an effort is so made to
identify training needs to enhance human and institutional capacity, particularly in the
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componentof coastalresourcesmanagement.Basedupon the abovefindings,an actionplan is
formulated and executedeachyear.
5.3.5.3.Participationin communitydevelopmentwork
In part, communitydevelopmentwork canbe pursuedby voluntaryparticipationby community
members.This is important in the sensethat the motivation of community developmentis
fostered through the group work that leads to the united social ties. This is essentialand
conducive when deploying community based resources management. The needs of
participation are clarified in the first place and the project coordinatesthe occasionsof the
group work in which stakeholdersparticipatevoluntarily.
5.3.6.Activity 6: Rehabilitationand enhancement
of coastalresources
This activity is carried out in associationwith the Special5-yearprogram SDI-4 (Resources
Enhancement)if it is extendedbeyond 2005, or otherwise the required funds should be
earmarkedfrom the year 2006 for this project.
5.3.6.1.Identify and formulatea plan for resourcesenhancement
In the first place, the needs to rehabilitateand enhancecoastalresourcesare identified in
studying the current situation of fisheriesresourcesand the feasibility for enhancement.Based
upon this, a plan of rehabilitationand enhancementon coastalresourcesis formulated.The
implementation of a resourcesenhancementplan, however, requires a substantial amount of
funding. Therefore, the plan should be preparedrealistically within the budget possibly
available.
5.3.6.2. Implementationof the resourcesenhancement
plan
The aboveplan is to be implementedsubjectto the budgetavailability.
5.3.7.Activitlr T: Fishing / fish handlingtechnologiesimprovement
It is consideredthat the currentvolume of fish harvestin the projectareahasreachedthe highly
exploited level. Nevertheless,many fishermenexpressedtheir wish to learn improved fishing
methodsnot only to increasecatchvolume per unit effort but also shortenthe fishing hours to
save time. In responseto their request,the introduction of improved fishing methods is
envisagedwith cautious application of eco-friendly fishing methods. In parallel with this
activity,the specificsubjectsurveyon marinebiology is conductedto monitor the impact given
by the introductionof improved fishing methods.Similarly,the introductionof improved fish
handling on-boardis included.However,this needsa coherentapproachwith marketing.
5.3.7.1. Identify improvementneedsin fishing / fish handlingtechnologies
Initially, improvementneedsin fishing technologyand fish handlingon-boardare studiedand
identified in the baselinesurvev.
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5.3.7.2. Introductionof improvedtechnologies
Basedupon the result of the above study, the introduction of improved
fishing and on-board
fish handling methodsis conductedthrough training or study tours. prior
to the actual training
coursesto be conducted, however, experimental fishing should be repeated
in the projecl
operationalarea to ensure its practical applicability to the area.
Once its applicability is
confirmedthroughthe experiment,the practiceis commenced.
5.3'7.3'Monitoring impact given by the introductionof improvedtechnologies
As aforementioned,
the monitoring impact surveyis conductedafter the introductionof such
improvedfishing methods.The resultwill reflect on the continuationof the practices.
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As depicted in the Fig. 2 : The project management and operational regime,
a steering
committeeand a implementationcoordinationcommitteeare organized.
5.3.8,1.SteeringCommittee(SC) meeting
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For the purposeof determiningthe project strategyand putting the project orientation
on the
right track at the central level, a steering committee is organized as describedin
the TOR of
Annex 1. The SC shall summon a meeting once a year ata minimum. The first one
is to be held
uponthe commencementof the project to endorsethe pRoDoc.
5.3.8.2.ImplementationCoordinatingCommittee(ICC) meeting
Aimed at coordinating project operation at the municipal, khan, sangkatand village level,
the
projectimplementationcoordinatingcommitteeis organizedas describedin
the TOR ofAnnex
2' The ICC shall summon 4 meetings a year at a minimum. The first one is
to be held
immediatelyafter the commencementof the projectto declarethe startof the project.
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5.3.9.Activitv 9: Proiectevaluation
Theproject evaluationtakesplacetwice during the project tenure;i.e. mid-term and final.
5.3.9.1. Mid-term projectevaluation
Themid-termproject evaluationshall takeplacein September2006.Theevaluationreportis
to
be compiledby the end of October2006.
5.3.9.2.Terminalprojectevaluation
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The terminalproject evaluationwill take place in October 2007.The evaluationreport is
to be
compiledby November 2007.
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6. INPUTS AND FUNDING
The project is managedunder the collaborativeproject framework and the inputs and funding
affangementare made as follows.
SEAFDEC/TD inpts and tunding
- SEAFDEC/TD Project staffand researchersin various fields as required
- Traveling cost for SEAFDEC/TD staffincluding domestictraveling in Cambodia
- Recruitment of three project staff in the office of Sihanoukville as liaison researchersof
SEAFDEC/TD who are in effect secondedby the DOF Carnbodia
- Some basic equipment to cary out the research work as requiredi e.g. a PC and a
photo-copier
- The cost of training including study tours as required
- The cost of seminarsand workshops organizedby the project
- Other minor miscellaneousexpensesincluding field communication
The contribution from SEAFDEC/TD is derived from the JapaneseTrust Fund, and therefore
the amount of yearly input is determinedeach year upon request.For example, the approved
amount for the year of 2005 is as follow'

Table2: SEAFDEC/TDcontributionin 2005
Expenditureitem
- Travelingcost
- Meetingcost
- Communication
- Publication
- Training
- Equipment
- Technicalassistance
Total input:

USD
32,310
1,300
100
800
7,380
1.020
3.470
46,380

DOF Cambodiainputsandfundine
- Domestictravelingcostfor theDOF staff
- Assignmentof theprojectstaff;
'

-

o I Administration officer in Sihanoukville office
o 1 Office clerk in the Sihanoukville office
o a few assistantresearcherswhen necessary
An office premises in Sihanoukville and a small field office in Teuk Thla (possibly used
jointly with TTCF)
Basic office equipmentincluding desks,chairs, shelvesetc.
Providing office maintenancecost including electricity and water supply
Providing local transportationto the project staffas required
Local administrative arrangementsnecessaryfor pursuing the project activity
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7. MONITORINGAI\D

EVALUATION

nding

The project progressis kept monitored through the mechanism of project managementand
operationalcommittees;the SC at the central (management)level and the ICC at the local
(operational)level. The SC and the ICC summonmeetingsyearly and quarterly at a minimum
respectively.The discussionson project progressare primarily basedon the bi-annual project
progressreportsin the mannerof self-evaluationpractice.

ersof

The project evaluationis madetwice by out-sourcesin the mid-term and the final stagesof the
project tenure. The findings and recommendationsin the mid-term project evaluation are
reflectedin the future course of project activity and operation. While those in the terminal
projectevaluationnot only constitutean appraisalof the project achievementbut also set forth
guidelinesfor the future orientation of a total community developmentscheme.

and a

8. REPORTING
refore
roved

The projectprogressis monitored by the project progressreport preparedtwice a year, called
"Biannual Project Progress Report" which is jointly drafted by the SEAFDEC/TD Project
Leaderandthe DOF Team Leader for endorsementby the SC committee.

r used

Original:Finalizedon 27.07.2005
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Annex I

TERMS OF REFERENCE
SteeringCommittee(SC)
For the purposeof initiating andpromotinga collaborativeprojectbetweenDOF
Cambodiaand SEAFDEC/TDunderthe FCG, a steeringcommitteewill be established
with the following duties:
Managementin Sihanoukville
A. Title of the Project: IntegratedCoastalResources

(rcRM-sv)
B. Duties:
a. To decideon policy issuespertainingto the implementationof the project
b. To guidethe projectstrategyandthe directionof the projectimplementation
c. To endorsethe original and the revisedproject documents
d. To review and endorsethe annualproject work plan
e. To monitor and evaluateproject progress
f. To coordinateamongall the institutionsinvolved in the project operationon
the central level
g. To assigntechnicalofficersfor theproject.
C. Membership:
a. Deputy Director, DOF Cambodia( National Coordinatorfor SEAFDEC) Chairperson
b. Director,Departmentof Agriculture,Sihanoukville(Vice-chairperson)
c. Chiel CommunityFisheriesDevelopmentOffice, DOF Cambodiad. Chief, FisheriesOffice, Sihanoukville
e. ProjectLeader,SEAFDEC/TD
f. JICA Expert FisheriesAdvisor assignedto DOF Cambodia(with the capacityof
an observerpendingsubstantialcontributionto the project)
D. Frequencyof the meeting
The steeringcommitteeshouldmeetat leastonce ayeat.An additionalSC meeting
may be summonedat the requestby eitherDOF Cambodiaor SEAFDEC/TD.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE

Annex2

Implementation Coordinating Committee (ICC)

For thepurposeof coordinatingimplementationactivities,the Implementation
Coordination
Committeeshallbe established
with the following duties:
A. Title of the Project: IntegratedCoastalResources
Managementin Sihanoukville

(rcRM-sv)

B. Duties:
a. To supervise,monitor and evaluatethe implementationof the project at the
municipal,Khan and Sangkatlevels
b. Prepareprogressreportsof the project as requiredby the SteeringCommittee
every6 month; in practiceit will be compiledjointly by the Team Leaderand the
SEAFDEC/TD ProjectLeaderin collaborationwith other ICC members,
c. Preparea detailedannualproject work plan for approvalby the SC
d. Coordinateamongall institutionsand agenciesconcerningproject operationat the
local level
C. Membership:
a. DeputyDirector,DOF Cambodia(NationalCoordinatorfor SEAFDEC)Chairperson
b. Chief,CommunityFisheriesDevelopmentOffice, DOF - Vice-chairperson
c. Chiel FisheriesOffice, Sihanoukville- Vice chairperson
d. Representative
of Sangkat(CommuneCouncil)
e. Representative
of Teuk Thla Community Fisheries
f. Village chiefsof Teuk Thla
g. ProjectTeamLeader
h. ProjectLeader,SEAFDEC/TD
i. JICA Expert FisheriesAdvisor assignedto DOF Cambodia(with the capacityof
an observerpendingsubstantialcontributionto the project)
D. Frequencyof the meeting
The ICC shouldmeetat least4 timesa vear.
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Annex 3 - I

TERMS OF REFERENCE
TeamLeader/ Marinebiologist

Duty station: Sihanoukville
Duration: one yearextendableto the maximum2.5 yearsuntil December2007
Dutiesto be pursued:
Under the overall guidance and supervision of the Chief, Community Fisheries
DevelopmentOffice, DOF Cambodiaand with closeconsultationwith the Project Leader
of SEAFDEC/ TD, heishewill exclusivelyundertakethe following duties.
a. Preparejointly the detailedannualwork plan with the ProjectLeaderof SEAFDEC/
TD and submit to the SC meetingfor approval
b. Jointly preparethe biannualproject progressreport biannually for submissionto the
relevantauthoritiesand agencies
c. Pursuantto the project framework and requestsby the SC members,organize the
SC and the ICC meetingsas appropriate,
d. Take a leading role in the implementationof the project activity in line with the
project document
e. Participatein various meetingsof Teuk Thla Community Fisheriesfor consultation
and providing technicalguidance
f. In addition, assumethe professionalresponsibilityin the field of work as a marine
biologist
g. Otherdutiesasrequired/ judgednecessary
Qualification:
He/sheshould:
a. be a staff memberof DOF Cambodiaand be secondedto SEAFDEC/TD within the
specialpersonalserviceagreement,
b. hold a BSC degreein fisheries,
c. have experiencein coordinatingteamwork and show an ability to take a leadership
role in pursuingthe duties,
d. haveworking experiencein the field of marinebiology over 5 yearsand
e. A fluent commandof English in both speakingand writing.
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Annex 3 - 2

TERMS OF REFERENCE

Socio-economist
Duty station:Sihanoukville
Duration: one year extendableto the maximum 2.5 yearsuntil December2007
Dutiesto be pursued:
Underthe overall guidanceand supervisionof the Team Leaderand the ProjectLeaderof
SEAFDEC/TD, he/shewill undertakethe following dutiesexclusively.
a. pursuethe work pertinent to the field of extensionservicesand socio-economyas
describedin the project documentand the detailedannualwork plan,
b. reportto the Team Leaderwith all activitiespursued,
c. contributeto the preparationof the detailedannualwork plan in his/herprofessional
domains,
d. participatein the ICC meetingand contributeto the technicalinput,
e. with the technical guidance by and cooperation with the SEAFDEC/TD socioeconomists, establish a workable and effective extension networks in the
community,
f. participatein various meetingsof Teuk Thla Community Fisheriesfor consultation
andproviding assistance,
g. maintaina good relationshipwith the societyand individual fishermenin Teuk Thla
h. Otherdutiesas required/ judged necessary
Qualification:
He/sheshould:
a. be a staff memberof DOF Cambodiaand be secondedto SEAFDEC/TD within the
specialpersonalserviceagreement,
b. hold a BSC degreein fisheriesor socio-economics
c. haveworking experiencein the field of extensionwork or fisheriessocio-economy
over 5 yearsand
d. a goodcommandof English in both speakingand writing.
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Annex 3 - 3

Aquaculturist
Duty station: Teuk Thla
Duration: one year extendableto the maximum 2.5 yearsuntil December2007
Duties to be pursued:
Under the overall guidanceand supervisionof the Team Leaderand the Project Leaderof
SEAFDEC/ TD, he/shewill exclusivelyundertakethe following duties.
a. with the technical guidance and supervision by the specialist(s) arranged by
SEAFDEC/TD or DOF Cambodiaor JICA Expert,pursuethe aquaculturebusiness
developmentconsonantwith the tentative work plan of the project document and
the detailedannualwork pl4n,
b. study an applicability of aquaculturetechnologyto the local level fish farming and
guide the TTCF staff responsible for aquaculture business for the technical
application,
c. report to the Team Leaderon all activitiespursued,
d. contributeto the preparationof the detailedannualwork plan in his/trerprofessional
domains,
e. participatein the ICC meetingand contributeto the technicalinput,
t. Participatein various meetingsof Teuk Thla Community Fisheriesfor consultation
and providing technicalguidance
i. Otherdutiesasrequired/ judgednecessary
Qualification:
He/sheshould:
g. be a staff memberof DOF Cambodiaand be secondedto SEAFDECITD within the
specialpersonalserviceagreement,
h. hold a BSC degreein aquaculturetechnology,
i. have working experiencein the field of aquacultureover 5 yearsand
j. a good commandEnglish in both speakingand writing.
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Annex 4: Tentative Proiect Activitv Implementation Plan
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1.3. Aporoval of Prodoc at SC meeting

Baseline/ monitoringsurvey
1, Base line socio-economic survey
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1.2.Monitoring socio-economic survey

1.3.Specificsubject surveys
3. Encourageand extend locally-basedfishery resources managoment
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1. Study on current level of CBRM
3.2.Prepareand submitCommunityManagementPlan(CMP)
3.3. lmplement Community Management Plan (CMP)
3.4. Evaluation and dissemination of Community Management Plan (CMP)

4. Promotion of local business
4.1.Identifyjob opportunitiesto be introduced
.2. Organizeworking groups for introduction of job opportunities
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4.3.Introductionof new local business
4.4.Evaluationof businesssustainability
5. Enhancehuman resources capacity and participation
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5.1. Workshop on imparting data and information
5.2. Reinforcement of structure and capacity of existing TTCF
5.3. Participation in community development work

i. Rehabilitateand enhancocoastal resources
).1. Identify and formulate a plan for resources enhancement
).2. Implementation of the resources enhancement plan

Fishins/ fish handlingtechnologiesimprovement
1. Identify improvement needs in fishing ,/fish handling technologies
.2. Introduction of improved technologies
.3. Monitoring impact given by introduction of improved technologies

3. Projoct manag€montmooting
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J.1. Steerine Committee (SC) meetine
J.2. lmolementation Coordination Committee (lCC) meetine
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l. Project evaluation
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Midterm project evaluation

1.2. Terminal project evaluation
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Annex 5

Map of the Proiect site

